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APPLICATIoN FOR STVP£Nf

c~:~-t~Do=-She
I.ikes to play In ~e park, play with her dolls, sWim~l'
ind bOwl. Soun~Jlke a normal child? Well, she is, in all but one~
respect. She is, mentally retarded.
%!
~ She is justoneof the hundreds of mentaIJy retarded persons In IdahG'H
~who is.d.ependent upon the contribution of Idahoans' comp~ionatel~
munderstanding.Oneofthe
ways you can.show your compassion is by%1
participating in the illite Blbfor the mentally retarded. The Hike BlkeJ~
will b.eheld April 2~ at 9:00 a.m, at CaPital_Hlg~Sch.. 001. Th~.Hike Willl.,
•..
j
be 20 miles long.
. '____
~
~. The Hike Bike is similar in nature to the Walk'aThon wherein ~l
~ sponsor pays so much money for every mile you ride or walk. With thelj
"'comPletiOn of the Hike, the money donated will be used for social and~4
recreational activities for mentally retarded children and adults ini~
And when the moon was full. the nodded their heads in approval and
,Idaho.
.
~
corporate-inclined Sages rose from chanted. "So. it is written. So, It is
,,~ With the money donated you will be giving these people chances tOl! beneath their rocks and met in
©l go camping, see the circus. participate in dances and celebrate their;; session to discuss .the handling of done."
And thus a new cloud descended
(()birthdays.
Don't allow yourself to raIJ into the "village idiot'!
i!;syndrome".
.
tj non-tenured faculty. Boil. boil. the upon the campuses to make those
pot bubbled and emerging from the in error aware of the tremendous
l;j The syndrome is one that is all too common among people who have!1 impurities came bubble.' bubble, power
held by the Moonlight Policy
not taken the opportunity to get to know a mentally retarded person.
double trouble,
All gathered
% ,tereotypes such as Steinbeck's Lenny in Of MIce and Men. Thei) around and gazed upon a precise Makers: Asserting their dominlon
over Heaven. Darkness and Idaho
r;i; HlIDchbadl of Notre Dame and numerous portrayals on TV recently all';
definition of QUALITY EDUCA·
i\ tend to reinforce the conception that the retarded person is someone to' . TlON. printed. of course. in trans- classrooms. the Bored Ones in.
lifear, laugh at or condemn. By allowing yourself to fall into that parent ink for sole interpretation by .. structed those instructors who had
not yet attained most Favored
,f1conception of the retarded. the role of the village idiot is reversed:
the Appointed Disseminators.
status through good behavior to be"
We no longer live in the middle ages where the mentally retarded
ware. For it is now written. those
,- person was believed to be possessed by either Satan or God. We
Following close behind this dazzl. who err can be zapped wilhout a
< should no longer fear fellow human beings who because of brain
ing document appeared a new HEX hearing or disdosement of r~l!lQn._
.:Ldamageor non-development cannot do'or learn the same things Wtl'"
to solve problems of non.ad':epWithin the dk'llte came fonh a
'can.
tance. a tragedy Shakespeare-type
stress upon those who arrive from
b~~For mol'C"information. call 345.8190.
entitled: . How to MaJntalD the out of state: those who have
Status Quo ad Force Troublesome
reached professor status else.
BB&Vl
Non-Tenured FacaJty ad Indlred.
where. in order 10 conform to the .
Iy, ~IOQs
StudeDII Into Uoe
Goodness /lnd Mercy of the Sages.
Or Out Of State. And th.: Sages must begin in th" !><lttomanew as

fi

~~·I'J.'

The handling of pon.lenu·red faculty
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ditor takes leave

·To the".rudents and faeulty of Boise Slare University:
To end all the my.teries thar have shrouded my timely depanure would
indeed be anti-c:Iimaetic. especially when held in conlen wirh my performance
this year as rhe "rags" editor. All I can say is th., ir is rime to aceep.
wharever befalls an editor emerirus and rake my leave with a. lillIe fanfa;e a.
is humanly possible.
Each and everyone of yo~ have made rbis year something I'll never
forget ... try as I might. To the staff that has so diligently foughr me and my
ideas this year. may I say
it was a priviledge
ro know that it has indeed
been wonhwhile.
To rhe ASBSU Government and selecred administrarive members. may I
express my sineeresr regards and admirarion for the rireless hours you have
showing this little drama major rhe games empire builders play .. .ir has
indeed been a pleasure ro learn rhe rules and how ro graciously bend-over and
receive

my rewards.

_

To the studenlS of this university •. especially tho.e members of .. :Iical
facrions and mavericks-ar-Iarge. rhere is an old proverb that says. "Do not
judge 1 man or what he does. until you have stood and walked in his shJes."
Remember thar. my friends. when next you stan lopping head; and
demanding explanarions.
I leave this office with lillIe regret. and in time my blood pressure. my
nerves and my ulcers will be back to normal; bur. and I say this with all
the honesty and sincerity I can musrer. you will never have anorher paper like
rhe one you've had this yearoo.nor a group of people.o willing to work for rhe
betterment of this school and the student's siluation.
'

Former edi tor castigated

Non· Tenured Faculty. Oh. the '
harbored wisdom ad
lion of the muses •.

)','}:'

going to college, earning die;::
degree and obtaining the job,
the knowledge of yourself or JOIr;~
potential.
In this manlier. dIe'!~
Prince of Darkness rna, .;J'
forever in a ~ystem of eclill:atiotllJ~
progress which has reached 1Ct'epo:¢
ranee on it corporate level. 11Ie\;
essen,-e of which i$ to obtain tileS;
dcgrre.,(oca,job
•..not-to IIIl1yre7"
your plight. Oh. Thank you. Saaa}
of Education. for your benevolelltj;
decision which has once aplo'::,
gained the gratitude of each
everyone of U5 who walked out ~>l
your cave it long time ago. By tJIe },'
way. thaI path is still there.
,,~

aat;,~;

IIIdt,

Community citizens disfavor plant
~Csessi'lllS:J

Editor, the ARBITER
arguments for the power plant
In our covctance of
What has developed lately con· upon the fact that there has already
and money. Actually, It ClII be;,
ceming Idaho Power's proposed been a lot of money invested and
very SAtisfying ~o do thingsbl
coal·fire plant?
We attended a Ihis would have been apent in vain oneself; to build your own buiJdln, ,~
telev~sed debate in November and if the plant was not built. A rather
well and to last, have a vegetable "
were more impressed with the ar· weak argument, it seemed to us, In garden. or playa musical inltnl. ';
guments against the plant than view of the concerns at stake.
ment instead of lIatening to 'the .
those for it. It seems that the plant We could cut down our energy
radio constantly.
will necessitate stripmining of consumption to an amazing eltent
In short. we feel that aesthetic,
Wyoming. add air pollution to the (as iudicated during last wintCT's moral. and hcalth objections fir
Boise Valley. and encourage more fuel shonage) and stillicad a high
outweigh the profits and jobs to be
folks to move to Boise. Mr. Bruce quality existence.
Do we really
gained by constructing a new
(an Idaho Power Representative)
need self.defrosting refrigerators
power plant in the valley: this'pIaat
repeatcdly told young questioners
t!lat keep us overly supplied with
is likely to impair the quality of oar
from the audience that when they ice cubes and use an incredible
lives and we hope that it will 1lOC'
grow up. they will need more amount of electricity? What about
become a reality.
power. and when they get married electric can openers. tooth brushes.
Members of the Community
and raise a family. they will use knives - electric clocks in each room
Kathleen A. McDonald
even more power. Instead. we feel which run all year whether anyone
N. Z. Lagattuta
that we should be constantly
is home or not?
Not everyone
Nungio Lagattuto
examining our lives for ways of needs electric garage door openers.
Michael Laurie
cutting down power usage and that
In fact. does anyone?
And
Marie Braaten
these concepts of thrift should be disposable plastic cigarette lighters
Vera ]onasson
taught in the schools. Mr. Bruce . indeed I We should be IShamec!~, Lucille Bradley
a_lso
__ b_a_sed_q.:..u_it--,e.....:.a.....:.fe.:..w_.:of:..-.:h~is::-._W:..:..:e..:.h::a~ve:..:become
fat . e~~.:..~p::;ig::g:::iS..:.h:......:.R.:o~g~e:..r...:Pt1..:.:.::II:.:.:Il~P
1

fKim reports
on State Board
.

EdItor,. the ARUO'ER
Mr. Joba EDJott, EdItor Emerftus
I wish to refute your using your
position as editor of the "School"
newspaper to support your position
of "on campus" .alcoholic consumption. If you are speaking for
yourself, then please do so without
the special personal title.s, and
special paper layouts. It appeared
you were presenting an official
ASBSU proposal In asking fur the
resignation of the State Board. Do
not for a minute suppose you can
speak for me or many other
students on this question. I am not
certain you can come up with a
majority on your side. of, the
question.

of the student body. If you were
not, then I do apologize.
I for one am appalled at the
behavior of a good percentage of Editor, the ARBITER
BSU has increased trcmendously
the so-called adult stUdents.
,. On April 3-4 the State Board of and will continue to if the students
Alcohol consumption at the games
Education met to . discuss the continue to voice their opinions to
Is beyond the fun stage. Drunks
General Fund Appropriations Bud. their legislatora as to the need of
falling all over the stands, a
get. The total of 512.030.000 was increasing higher educational op.student so wiped out by half time
allocated to BSU for the Fiscal Year portunities.
he was unable to even sit up.
1976.
I wish to· thank the legislators,
students pop tabs and spew beer
Twenty faculty positions 'WiII be State Board members and the BSU
over everyone close.
Studehts
established for next year. We were Administration In obtaining for the
intoxicated to the point they lOUdly
also awarded 5227.000 in "new
scream obscenities
and filthy
money" for 2S graduate-instruc_
language at the opposing team, our
The ARBITfJR i. published wukly
tional assistants positions to be
team, cheerleaders and at everyone
by Ihe Auoei.-led Srudenl' of Bol.e
open to BSU students.
This
in general. They care not if women
Slale Univenity. The omcn of the
amount also includes research ac.
and little children arc sittinR right
AROITllR arc locared on lhe .e<ond
tivities and Sabbatical leave to imnext to them. Of course this may be
flo~r of Ihe Srudenr Union Buildl,nll.
prove educational instruction at
110"" Srale Uninnity.
1910 Collele
their behavior even' when sober.
BSU. 586,000 was aet aside to
You have done exactly as Mr. K.
Blvd,. lloi.e. Idaho. 83725.
]hen they require a'''potty'' or
develop
a
masters
program
In
Christensen did In using his title
restocking trip every 15 mlnu!es or
Secondary Education, another step
and position to speak for the
so if they can still navigate. If not'
Arllcles and 'ellen 10 rht' t'ditor
in updating the total educational
student body without consulting
they lean or fan all over you on
mUll be rt'celled prior 10 5:00 p.m.
program. Women's Intercollegiate
them. He was severely criticized
Thursday before publlcallon.
All
their way to the bottom of the
Athletics was given SIO,OOOto go
and required to publicly acknow.
arrlclt's and lellen ro Iht' t'ditor
stadium. Few seem to care about
along with the Athletic Department
ledge his mIstake.
mUll be typewrhlen and bear a
the team or school spirit. Perhaps
You covered yourself fairly well . the paying customers on the far fund ofSl5,OOO.The total Increase
1t'lllblt' sillnarurt'.
from Piscal Year 1975 was
with your wording
of, "this
sIde act the aame way, but I have
,$1,793,444 or an 11.7 per cent In.
atudent" and this "edltor". In the
never aat on that sIde so I cannot
crease.
In comparison with the
wording you are speaking for your.
say. J do know I am ,Ired of the
other Idaho .chool., )SU Increr.$Cd
Au,. Ildhor " , , . , .. Duck OeM orr.
self, but In the format and style,
slobblstlc attitude on the .tudent
Bu•• Manalt'r .... , .. ScolIl, arm on
11.0 percent and the U ofl 11.3 per
you. seem to be speaking In behalf
side.
.
'Gary
Martin
cent. The equity adjustmenta for

I

R:

.c)

";\'~~
Thus in the future, the I.earilc4ht
Sages will streu the Importallce ri~i

students,
new and Improved
programs.
As a point of information, tdrs·
Janet Hay of Nampa, wu elected
the new State Board President IlId
that Clint' Hoopes of Rexburg wu
sworn in as a new member.
Nate Kim
President ASBSU
LaY'OUIrditor ....•..
Hrwi I!dllo' .......•

Barb Bridwell
Rick Chrlllian

furure Bdhor ..' .. Rich Ourrin,'on
Spon.lldlror
, Melinda Scharf
Copy Reader. ,
Gwyn Ihrm.
Anilt. , .. ;
, , .. Grady Mr1rtl
lay,oul aUI. """"
Luh Corht'rn
,
,,
, ..•.. Ja'nr Holbrook
Rrponen: •....
•...•...•..••..•.
.
,

Jo Blllorr·Blah.leet

, •••.• Tim Rltlrr ..
MlhCon'o1
VicklYre
~~I~·~~j~;.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·:::,·H~ck
HoY',
Can DOni." .•.•.••

Cl'cvl.,lon
SIIff'Asat.

DIY".w••••

Schimpf
Rull
Un
• ••••••••••
Su•• a Smith

IF yOU LISTEN TO-KYME ...
---------yO-U:-C·AN
HAVE·A KYME - CARD
-

.

MR. AND MRS. JERRY PRINZING RECEIVED A WEEKEND FOR TWO AT THE
RODEWAY INN.
LAST WEEKEND AND, EVERY WEEKEND ••• SOME LUCKY
KYME-CARD HOLDER WILL BE CHOSEN
.
... ·FOR THIS RODEWAY "WEEKEND AWAY
FROM IT ALL" •••FROM KYME.

CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR FREEKYME CARD. .
P.o. BOX 1619 BOISE 83701
376-0740
QUALIFICATIONS:

18 OR OVER, A KYME LISTENER.
I

./
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'The Great Lunch' is reality
-' ---------

Hungry people-of BoislfliDlter-BOOkoCWorld
Records. as they are
The Great I.aDeh is here!
the largest sandwich and ice cream
The Great Lunch is a benefit for _ cone which has ever been made!
the Easter Seal Foundation and will
"Other colleges- have had
be held at noon Saturday. April 19.
sandwiches whiehwe..eas long as
in the BSU football stadium.
this one, but they were several
-"Thennire-a-1oror-steptics
out loaves put together; sectional,"
there."
said Randy Birkinbine.
stated Randy Birkinbine. "but this
Special Events Chairman, "but the sandwich is a comptffe-;-wliole
Great Lunch willdeflDJteI)'_be
a --loaf."
This sandwich is a history
reality;"
making project."
- ---The-Great-Iunch-wiIl
be a giant
A tremendous amount of time,
picnic in the truest
sense,
energy. and financial expense has
according to Birkinbine. The menu' been combined to make the Great
at the Lunch will feature alSfoot-luncha:reality;
All the people who
high Neapolitan Davored ice cream
donated towards this event will be
cone. and a 444 foot 5 inch long listed on a program available at the
sandwich. filled with cold cuts.
Lunch.
lettuce. salad dressing. and tomaThe charge for attending' the
toes. A Coke stand will also be Great Lunch will be SO cents for
there. The sandwich and ice cream students. a dollar for the general
cone are both record breaking
public. and for those who just want
events. They will be in the Guiness
to look at the food without feeding.
the charge will be 2S cents. TIckets
are available
in the Student
Information Booth in the Student

Tri-Delts-

----HYPLAR
AND
LIQUITEX ACRYLICS

give

should be well-qualified students
involved in extracurricular campus
and community activities, and
having financial need.
This

size. Total 2 oz. has a free. mirrored
lens storage case. and the new econ.
omy 4 oz. size saves you 25%.
Total& is available at the campus
bookstore or your local drugstore.
And we're so sure you'll like
Total' that we'll give you your second
bottle free. Just send a Total' box top
with yo.ur name, address and college
name to:
Total, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals

~Ij!i~~
~

r.- Wt. ..,

BoI8e Sure U"~e'nJty ,.,...
Deale 0cW
Lara, Rupert, CbarIee StaIut,
"
for their top eatrice Ia the
ISU ,,1"recI
CompetJtJoa. Lara', can- .ad look the
worb of &It labllllued by NBIen
45
B~aa Photo!

EIIIet, NuIpa,_~

BJP

rr-

Governor's
deadline

2525 Dupont Drive
Irvine, California 92664
(Limit one per person.
Offer expires
July 31, 1<J75.\

SdIMI Art

Nt eI the OYer ..
1dIoeIe. (Newt

internship

nears

The Oovernor's Summer Intern
Program will be held in Boise this
year from June 910 Augu~t6, 1975.
scholarship will be used for regisThis program is open to all college
tration fees at Boise State Universtudents who are Idaho residents.
sity during the fall semester 1975.
and gives them the opportunity to
The application blanks may be
work with varied projects in eaecupicked up in Christa Bu's office in
tive branch agencies. Twelve in.
the Programs Board, second floor
terns will be chosen for the proof the SUB, or at the Tri-Delta
gram and will be individually
house. 1010 Uncoln. The deadline
placed in an allency for project
for SUbmitting applications is May
work. The interns ...ill complete 4().
7.
hour "..eeh .... ith ...edly inlernUlip
meetings.
Compensallon is at
Sl.OO per hour. or S690 for the
summer.
Credils for the inlernship should
be individually obtained Ihrough
the student's academic Idvisor Ind
institution.
bUI mlY also be
obtained through Dr. Syd Dun.
combe, U orl; Dr, John Eyre or Dr.
Richard Foster. ISU; or Dr. Bill
. Bech. BSV,

scholarships

The Beta Eta Chapter of Delta
Delta Delta is pleased to announce
their annual scholarship eompetition. All full-time women students
are eligible to apply. Applicants

You really think you're saving
something. Like the time it takes for
proper lens care. And the cost of
different solutions.
But in the long run you may wind
up paying for short cuts. There's a
chance your contacts will become
contaminated. They'll probably feel.
uncomfortable
and bother you. You
may even get an eye infection. So why
take chances with saliva?
Now there's Total~ The all-in-one
, contact lens solution that does it all.
TotaJ1' wets, soaks, cleans
and cushions. And you
only have to use a single
solution to get the whole
job done,
There are two good
ways to buy Total·the
2 oz. size and the 4 oz.

Union Building. The proceeds will
to-the--Easter
Seal'Foundation. The main course, the
sandwich, has been one of the most
difficult problems in completing
the Lunch. A special oven has been
constructed to bake' the enormous
bread 1oal'.--:TI1eloaf
will be made of
San Francisco sourdough.
The
oven is equipped with special
accouterments so that a continuous
loaf will be baked. The sandwich
will stretch from the flagpole in the
stadium to the varsity center.
The food has met Health Department standards.
Individual servo
ings of the food will be served by
BSU' hostesses.
The Great lunch couloposslbiy
be postponed again because of
weather, but with all the work that
has been put into it, there is no way
that the event cannol happen.
Background music will be provided
by Tarwater. See you all at The
Greal I.cmcb!
go' directly

information
may be obtained
Ihrough the pro(esson lilted aboote
or the [)qJAr1ment of Administration. Students should be inlormecl
of their sel«1ioo and placeme1lt bJ
April 30, 1975.
Resumes must be submilled bJ
April 18 to the: Depanme1lt cI
Administration. 145 Len B. .J«du
Building. Bolse. Idaho
An:
Diane Plutino.
Allorney General· I : Bicentena
Commissjon-L;
Education·l: Employment: data proceuina·I, acl"Ounling·J. writing personnel ud
training m&lerial·J. economict·l:
Hulth and Welfare: budgc1ina·I,
legal aide·l; Historical Society: n·
brary·J. museum·l:
Industrial
Commluion; workmen's compnaution law·l; Insurance·l: Labar
and Industrial Services-I; u.nds:
administration,
finance· I. forest
inventory, research· I ; l.JeutelWll
Gov.-I: legislative Fiscal Off'1«·1;
Selections ....11 be baM'd on Parks and Recreation: r«reatioaal
wrillen resumes. rel"Ommendallons Ind range planning, landsc,plllg-J;
and olht'r informa.rion Ihe siudent
"'ocalional Rehab: cuework·l;
....ishes 10 endoM'. ...·ilh allt'ntion
Rt'Venue and Tualion: in;lt'ritance
gh-en 10 grade·poin!. aeti\'11it's , and tu, student must bt' in advanced
Ihe student's rel\<Jns for ....ishing to accuunting·1. circuit brt'lker taJ-l:
jQin Ihe pn'Kram.
Sene1ary of Statt';
writing biGApplicanls Ife requesled 10 graph in, JOY't iofo for ..... _
enumt'rale J spelitic internships,
Book· J.
Sunshine
Law reo
in ordt'r of preferance. from the search, must be advao«d IIW stu·
following li\t Ihll tht'y wish 10 be dent-I; Transponation: writing ad·
cunsidt'red for, This list indudet
ministr'tive brochurt'S-I, real pr0the agencies offering positions, the perty analysis· I. environ~ntal im·
number Ivaillblt'. and any unique pact Info· J. personnel proj«1s·I,
subject m'ller involved. Funher
State Library-I.

83m.

lSI'S 'IE·'llfUSlllll
is sponsoring

ell'
a

'.IEl IISeISSI.1
ONmE
PERSONALASPECI"SOFmE REALm CAD FIELD
TIlE PANEL WlU CONSIST OF A LOCAL PHADlAOST,
DENnST, PHYSICIAN, AND PlOFESSlONAL NUISB.
BAal
PANEUST WIU SPEAK ON THE ADV AN'I'AOIS,IAININGS. AND
OTHER PERSONAL REWAIDS
INVOLVID
IN THill
PROFESSIONS. AN EXTENSIVE Qt1IS110N AND ANSWU
SESSION WIU FOUOW THE PnlMAL PUSINTAnON.

Total: TIle

euy war to ....

.

available

WMt't/

for,.... contacta.

at

eell'fn;;W~ f2!ttrIW

PLACE: Big four Room, 2nd floor
TIME: 7:30 PM • Thursday,

Apr1l17,

SUB
1975

-"

...
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Jim SaadIez II the~new coordinator 01 Taleat SeardlID

Idabo.

Sane~ez appointed-as
recrurter for pro~ram
. 'Jim' Salvador Sanchez, ISSlit-'St.. Nampa, has been .ppolDted
recruiter-coUJlsclor for the TaleDt
Search Propam lsi soutbwestera
Idabo. an"OllllCed Bolle $Ute
oft'daII
The objecdn 01 the IJrOIRDlIl to
ldeatlf,
'ad
eacollr,.e
bl.b
poceadal. low IDcome ItIdeatt to
CODtiIIue their ICiCllDdary edue.:atioa
and 10 OD to coUqe or waltioDaI
trainin,.
As part of hll job, Sanchez will
travel to vulous high schools.
departments of emploililcht, and
other social service ag~ci~s in
search of college fCcruits. "I hope
to reach .n potential stud~nts, not
just minorities." he Hid.

toda,.

Chairmanship

If yolI're tired of the same old
JO¥CftIJDCDt and want to
cbaap it. apply for OM 01 the
There ..

U'"

...

opetI.

for Studeat
cbaInIIe.
SerriceI DIreceor. PlIbIc
DInceor &lid Antler

.eI.....

ShNInt

furtheriD. their educ:atloa.
SaDCbez', job .. part of a federal
HEW arant that II admiDIIterecl by
Idaho State UaiYenity.
1broa(th
bll office ill the BSU admiDimatloa

editor.
The c:IWnua for tbe Sndeat
Union Proaram loud .. reaplDsible for all aettridel ... Ich me
Board
II Involved lsi auc:h u
movies, projects. Jectvres. cablm.
roffe~house .nd spedal events.
Th~ Student Senlces Director II
in charge of referrals on birth
control. l~g.1 aid and the information booth. He Is the coordinator of
the yolunteen under him.
The Public Rel.tions director
handl~s all the ASBSU promotions.
keeps In touch with various news
media. asaistl any campus organllItlon In any promoclonal aspects
and Informs students of anythina
happenlna In student JOvernment.
Arbiter edltonhlp includes the
plannina and administration of the
n(OW.paper, wrItina and reportlna.
worUna with the ASB offkes. with
the finan~ board. and workln,
with ocher news mtdia around the
state.
All thCSC!positions are paid and
applications may M piclttd up in
the ASB ofYl«s on th~ IC'COndfloor

by ..

president
appoiDtmeDt. John
Steppe
as Chairman
of the
PersonDel Selection Committee.
Senator Lenny Hertling explained
the reasoning for the move. "We
are trying to establish a means for
detennining
who is the most
qualified and who is Roing to do
the best job for the students."
Kim couDtered by saying that he
had talked with the appointees for
many hours and that he felt they
were amply qUalified for their positions. "These appointments are
very vital." he stressed. "I have to
have individuals that I can work
with."
A heavy burden now rests with
Steppe. He must organize a selCC!·
tion committee. review the appUca·
tions for the various positions, and
submit his recommendations to the
Senate. This will Decessit.te much
time consuminR discussion and
evaluation hy th~ committee.
Kim maintained that this del.y
will unduI~ inhibit the imr.>rtant

T....e a break from Innation and
return all of your overdue Boise
State Univenity Library boob
during the week of April 13·19.
Students retumina aDy overdue
library boob durin, this National
Library Week will not be charged
flnel • DO matter how much
overdue the books .re. So now II
the time to dean out your closets
and dla out any boob you may
h.ve \oat or foraotten about and reo
tum them to the library without
hlVina to pay J fine.
Th1l year" theme II
information Power and you will see
poaters around campul depktina
some of the kinds of IDformatloa
that can be found In the library that
will alve you power to naht

olnon\Q.I

~o~do..~s
•
"i: ~ 0
P.M.

i-

100 6 M "c.hiso.'"

I

~ "'~Q.It'"

\!W\'"

.

innatlon, to work for governmental
chaDges. to find a job. to fulfill your
dreams.
The Ubrary is open from 7:30
a.m.·I1:00 p.m. MODday through
Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. ·5:00 p.m. Saturday; and 2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday. Boob may be returned
any time during these houn or

·,
·
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:

Chairman

StUdent Service.
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Public Relation.

Director

:

:
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Arbiter
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385-1204
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SUMMERIs _good tl.e to bela _NTANA
Want to lilt IWffoI to 0001 mountain. and d•., air? Montana St ... Unl.. nity off.n you a
• spacial kind of summar qu.tlr
IIIlf1C1to your academic and recre.tlonal Intarests-th.t
Is If
You',. not planning on attendlng your OWn school'. summer .. ation.

Mor. than

..
~.

,

~I:CS.:a~~e t;:~~y !

call ina

work:;'that must go forward.
"I
have chosen these people to be my
advisors," he said. "because I
don't want a gap or a lag during the
transition period between adminis.
trations.'·
Voleufg--his views from the
gallery. pave Ward cautioned the
Senate against haste. and pointed
out that these appolntments were
individuals that the Senate would
have to work with for the entire
coming year. "It is imeortant to
tum the appointments over to an
objective board whose purpose it is
to select the most qualified people
available." he said. He also stated
that he persoDally felt some of tlJe
presidentiaJ appointmeDts were Dot
qualified to fill the positions for
which they had been ptoposed.
Howard Welsh concluded the
topic by saying th.t the m.tter was
not. persoDaI issue. but that "it is
simply one of handling the situ.tion iD the most frank manner
m\si~le."
~
~

.
·,........ ..•.......••..
·· ASB POSITIONS AVAILABLE
·· Student Union Proaram Board
·

Library Week announced!

By The SUa

,

New senate refuses Kim's appointments

open

,·········· ..······················ ...········If·

f
I:

from

AS.

National

increase

Re~rting on the State Board of addition, Me~ers related .that the a long ~y ~aturday preparing the
Education budget for the 1975-76, ISLwas working to acquire more budget for presenta'fion to the
school year at the Student Senate
financial aid for students on a basis Senate.
The budget has been
meeting April 8, ASBSU President,
of need. He said this was difficult increased from 180.000 to 200,000
Nate Kim. stated that BSU has
because' there was no way of dollars. Nate Kim has asked the
been appropriated
512.300.000
proving that additional funds were Senators to spend a week ezamin- '
This ~i1~ be. he said, an additional
required, and because certain State ing the budget. and to come, to the
one million ~J1ars oV.c:!:!_~~_present Board members were opposed to April -15 meeting
with any
budget, or an increase of 11.7 per
the idea.
. questions .or suggestions that
cent. Among Idaho's four institu--BSUP;:e;id~~t,lli.
John-Bames.
~ig~ ~a~itatethe
ratification of
tions of higher learning, this is the has stated that although he regards
e u g .
.
Iargest
increase.
Kim also
the budget
for the general
Mar.tin Teall, ASBSU Treasurer
reported that twenty, new faculty operating fund of BSU as "exceland chairman of the Finance
positions at BSU have been alloted
lent". he feels the fund for eonBoard, stated that the budget' is
for in the budRet.
struetion of new •buildings" on "exceUenktlt~J'estQne
we've_had "
campus was grossly inadequate.--since
I've been here," He also
Mid Meyers of the Idaho Student
stated that if any group did not
Lobby stated th.t the total educaThe Student Senate also received
receive fundingJn.the_budget. they
tional budget for the state of Idaho the budget recommendations
can.still apply to the Finance Board
had been inc:reued by three million the Finance Board regarding the for reserve funds. These applicadoI1an. and that BSU was .to ASBSU funding for the 1975-76 tions must then be accepted bythe
receive 26 per cent of that total. In school year. Student leaders spent Student Senate.

CIIrtIda
Student governmeDt received •
"facelift" Tuesday,' April 8. after
Dave Ward resigned and declared
buiJ1iII. be CID iDform proapeetive
the 1974.75 Sen.te Sine die. Chief
studentl of edacadoaal opportuni·
Justice, Jim Broich swore Into
tie$.t all southern Idaho colleges
office the new ASBSU executive
and universitk.'i.
Sanch~z has bc~n active in officers. and the members of the
1975-76 SeD.te as well. Nothing
several civic groups in the Nampa
much else has changed, however,
area. inclUding the Community
as the first action takeD by the new
Action Agency. the Community
Senate as an OrgCized body was to
H(".lth Oink and the GI Forum.
prove.
Exercising their power in a very
independ~nt manner, the Senate
threw a cog into ASBSU PresideDt.
of the SUB. They must be turned
Nate Kim's .dministrative plans.
in b~' April 18.
'
They refused to eDdorse Kim's
Other committee positioDs are
appointments to the fonowing ASB
alto opeD for the CXlftIiD, academic
Bob Hopple
as
year. They Indude the perIOIlDCl positions:
C'haIrman of the Programs Board.
'eleetloa
committee.
judiciary,
Stftea
Meaacl1 as Director of
pabHc rUdou. It1Ideat aervkea.
Studellt Setvket. Dennis JODes as
.....
poIky. library. recreadoa
Director of the Public llelatlons
baud. pop c.eertI. cofteehuue.
Depe.rtmeDt. and John Elliott as
Iedaret. &lid .....
ftIma. AppIiEd!tor of the Arbiter.
CMIoea for tbae .. , ..
be
The acute did approve ODe
pIcbd ., Ie me
oIIca.

positions

It1IdaIt

~,.......

He will offer .dmissioDS and
finandal
couDJeling. as weD as
other types of informatioD to the
future studeDu. He added that be
would abo like to auiIt dropouts ID

receivesb'U"dget

400

worklhops. continuing .ducltlon d.... and regular cour .... Classes in fly.
Iishing. educltion 01 the dell. wilderness ventures, literature and the outdoors, history of jazz,
man in the environment. Indians 01 North America. Yellowstone Park field program-and much
more. Special studlnt .nrollm.nt 111
.. 1 you h ..... ·fr" .ntrlnc:e-no
transcrlptl. no telti",.

And th .... •• Yellowstont and Glacltr Pirkl. music, II.. thl .. re. mu.umlplu$
for hiking. fl....lng. and backpacking right In y~r backy~rdl

all out of doors

For your FREE summar catalog, fill out tht form. stuff It In In .nvelope It'ld w.'11 do the rtlt.
Mill to Offiot of Admi"lonl. Montana Stl" UnIVlralty, Boatman. Mt. 59716.
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Count Dracula

F.in a I Su b a I pi ay

pen

0

5A

pr i12~4

The box office opens this --costume shop employee: Francis
Dr. Lauterbach :11the rehearsals,"
Thursday," April 17, for Coont
Hopson. Assisting Vic and Francis :--So~(lften, the valuable
crew
Dracula, the next, and last play of
are- Jenny Ste'mlitig and Stacie members behind the set are
Boise_Sta.te.:..s..-19]4.7.S_theatre
Ericson,
,_.__________
ignored. This article, therefore. is
season. Students and faciiltv fiave
dedicated to all of you "tech"
been working industriously to meet
Janelle Waiters heads the-prep
people .. especIally those students
___ .._---.!~~.~""I·\):Icl1i.ng__dea<!lIn~,__Mr,~_crew .and.has.reupholstered·
the - "whuhave d6riiilc,f so mucntOlfiiS'Frank Heise and Mr. Roger L.. furniture to .be used on the set.
next show. Count Dracula should
Bedard, - technical producers, em- converting drab office furniture
make a box office killing!
played the talents of many students
into elegant pieces fit for the old
Coont Dracula opens April 24 lio(f
these past few weeks in such major Seward castle. Rovanne Klein has
runs until May 3. Reservations
tasks as costume and lighting
been gathering music and sound
may be made starting Thursday.
designs, as well as the help effects to enhance the production.
Call 385.1462 between 3:00 and
received from student shop em·
Bill Nagel wil!..!!Jan~g~,!IH~
__stage.
6:00 p.m,
BSU students are
ployees andtherecnmC31tne.llre
and Terri Jenks has been assisting
admitted free.
class. which is required to spend at
'
least four hours a week on the set
outside of class time.

Sprl- ng concert

Bruce Richardson. a sophomore
theatreartsmajorintheAdvanced
Lighting class. designed the light

A p rl-I 20

plot chosen to light the Dracula set.
-All four Advanced Lighting students were required to submit a
lighting design. and instructor
Heise made the final decision.
The costume designs for the play
constitute another majorrsnrdent
contribution. Victoria Holloway. a
junior inthe Theatre Department.
designed all bu] one of the'
women's costumes. The men will
be wearing suits rented from
Western Costume Company in Los
Angeles and Dracula's cape comes
from the University of Northern
Iowa.
Victoria. a member of the
costume design class taught by Mr.
Bedard and a student employee in
- the costume shop, tried to stay as
close to authentic 1930·s· clothing,
designs as possible. Vic received
the most enjoyment from the flam·
,boyant dresses worn by Sybil. an
eccentric old lady in Coont Dracula.
and maintains that Sybil'" designs
were inspired by a chicken: a fat.
fussy little., chicken.
Mina. the
lovely young heroine. has several
clothing changes which include an
elegant evening dress. a negligee,
and a striking. low cut "vamp"
dress designed by the other

The first of several spring
ensemble concerts will be presented by the Boise State University
Concert Band and Chorale on
Sunday evening. April 20. at 8:15
p.m. in the Music Auditorium.
For its portion ofthe concert. the
Chorale. under the direction of
Daniel Russell.
will perform
several short works representing
music of several noted choral
composers. The Chorale will start
with Stravinsky's harmonization of
Tbe Star Spangled Banner. Motets
by' Verdi and Hugo. Distler. folk
song arrangements
by Walter
Aschenbrenner
and, Christopher
Ericson, and a vocal chamber
number
by Mozart
will be
presented.
The 64-piece Concert' Band 'is
directed by Dr. John Baldwin.
currently in his fourth year at BSU.
The Band will open its half of the
concert with a Henry Fillmore
march entitled The KluoD. Vin·
cent Persichetti's Divertimento For
Band, Op, 42 is an original work for
band, written for the Goldman
Band and first played by them in-1950. The piece is a lively bit of
musical entertainment.
in which

- Rocha)

LA 106

7:30
April
L

rhythmic and contrapuntal '''savoir
faire" is blended neatly wit Ii
tongue-in-cheek humor and lyrical
nostalgia. Its six movements com.
. prise a "Prologue",
"Song",
"Dance",
"Burlesque",
"Soliloquy", and "March".
Paul Tanner. a first-rate trombonist himself, wrote Ada For Trom.
baBe in the late sixties. The wprk
begins with a broad. lyrical section
for the solo trombone. ~'by-'--Three
a bright Latin section, FoIJoWiDa
an extended cadenza, the Latia
feeling returns before the Coda.
Dave Weatherred, . a -sopbomoI'e
music education major, is the
featured soloist in the work. Don
Gillis' Sympboay No. I For Baud is
a beautiful melodic work which
tells the story of the composer's
early life in Cameron. Missouri.
The third movement.
"Uncle
Walt's Waltz" is thus described by
the composer: "In that town therewas a man whom I counted as my
greatest friend. and in work or in
play or in church or at the soda
fountain, this was the man I
enjoyed most of all. Actually he
was a composite of many, many
things and really many. many
people. This movement is about
him .....
The Concert Band will close the
program with George Miller's
arrangement of Rimsk·Korsakov·~
Rualm Euter Festival, a monumental nationalistic work based on
themes of. the Russian Church.
Admission for the Student
Ensemble Concert is by season
ticket. Individual tickets will be
available at the door for those
without season tickets.

18

Presented by
the
~
Forel8n Fllins Committee
.

BSU Ubnry
F1neFr,ee
National Ubnry
AprD 13.19, 1975,.

~arfna

~

The Egyptian
Foundation
pre'sents

Gaylord
Carter accompanying
fine silent films on the .
Ada Theater
organ

",

Prolra. I

Chrlie Chpli.

Pr"n.

6:30 p.II,

I.C. fields

for

BSU

at

r-----------------------------Terr e Em Tran se
(Brazil

slated

Harold Lloyd

II 9:00 p •••
p ~utl. If th I,.n, slinill LII Chit'
• .. ,., April 21, Adl' ~utlr
'\
tickets $3 .00, ldil'rel· .. ~tr 12 $1.50 II th SUB. I.flr.ati .. h,t.
Pnell's will 10 10,reurulill If th Adl' , ... I.r and orlll

Rid
ow an -no'de as -f·Ine'
..a I g UI·t'~.r IS'
•:",
C I,aS SIC
,

Classical guitarist Gordon Rowland played to a fairly small audio
ence in the Music Auditorium
Thursday evening, April 10.
The concert lasted two hours and
consisted of Mr. Rowland's transcriptions of various pieces by
Bach. Beethoven, and Albeniz, and
a variety of original ccmpositions.
of the pieces especially
enjoyed by the audience were

BIeb·s ..... hi
1'IIe ¥rn I

....

toea..

WiJHaIII·.

muteipiece

a
_....

Mr. Rowland -has studM:d the
guitar since the age of twelve. aDd
has learned guitar proficiency from
masters of the guitar In the United
States and in Spain.
This young man is a local person;
having grown up in McCall. His
favorite contemporary musician is
toe Kottke. He lists among his
hobbies fishing, gardening. and
playing marbles.
., _'I DeeIro
He will be malting his California
:
W..... lUld debut in MlY.
Thanks. to the
allltemporary
Propams Board for bringing a fiDe
: , c;..,
artist to BSU.

M

L

You M!Ly !I.e_B•G_D.. ._
N t'
II

rea

0

y memora' hI e

by Aleta FalftbDd
loves her, and pe1IDIJeu,
they
You aucI Me, Babe is the first joyfully sklphand·in·hand
throalb
novel by Chuck Barris. The novel six years of wedded bUn. When
is loosely stylized after his own life. Tom finally makes it big In the TV
It is easy to tell from reading this game show business. he abandons
book that, Mr, Barris is not a his wife to embark on a quest for
member of America', intelllgen,
the Big Money. He notices too late
cia. He ia DOt • significant or that he has l\lst his wife and
UDique~er,
He ia notable rather
daughter.
for hia mundane, money.grubbing
The dialogue ranges from "cute"
daytime shows.
,
to "sappy".
This story is IxJth
Y.- Me,Babe is one of those easy to read and easy to forget. It
sentimental little stories about a will probably enwy popularity for a
man and woman who love each short while and then fade into the
other but for some reason can't live mists of obscurity from whence it
together. The principal characters
came.
Not that thi.book
isn'l
are not well defined. Tom marries
enjoyable, you understand .... it·s
Samantha for her money. only to just that -it isn't particularly
discover that she can't collect the memorable.
money for another 30 or 40 years:
This book donated courtesy of
Then he realizes that he actually
Your Campus Store.

'Dutchman'
to be
wee.-shown Tuesday-

.

Week
Dutchman,
a film adaptation of made, Its producers asked officials
the play by ,Black artist B'araka for the Use of a New York transit
(formerly I.eRot Jones), will be subway train to stage the film.
~hown in the Big Four in the Sub They were refused because of the
Tuesday. April IS, at 1:30 p.m,
play's controversial denouncement
The film, running less than an of racism.
Shirley Knight was
hour, shows a confrontation be· lauded by critics for her perfor.
tween a black man and a young mance.
white woman that builds to an
Presented jointly by the Foreign
explosive climax aboard a metro· Films Committee and the English
poli/an subway train.
Department, the DalebmlUl Is free
., .In the'6O's when the
was .to the public.
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film
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Open All Year
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Fac~senale
hears leslimony, on
~h'e e sla b.1i s h men f -0 f dal-c-ar-e-·· ....-,.-.-...--by Bub BrIdwell
The Faculty Senate heard a report
lat~te
would be SI4.400. This
Tuesday on the feaslbUlty of estal)~-- figure Is arrived at by taking 52.50
lishing I day care center on. the
I day and multiplying it OD I yearlY
Boise State~campus.
The major
objectives of the ~gram.
a«ordThe project objectives also
ing to Howard Weisb, a member of !Delude: __ ...
.an investigating committee on day
l. Providing experimental learn. .. c!lr~<would be the developmenfof'
ina centers-for undergraduate. and
a quality training program for day graduate students of the University
care operators and an edueatlaoal
who are in programs which directly
program for pre-school cbUdren.
relate
day care and kindergarten
Welsh stated in his presentation
operations in Idaho.
10 the Senate, that matching funds
2. The coordination of campus
are available for day care on a and community day care center
contractual basi5. He said that the
training actlritles and program
ASB is considering the appropria.
developement,
lion of 510,000 for a 25 per cent
To develop.a~~idonal appllcamatching fund.
uons •..field testlDg. 'and-coordination of educational modules which
Payment for day care will hopecan be used in Statewide programs
fully be on a sliding acaJe. 1CtOfd· for pre.schoolers.
ing to Welch. Thi5 amount would
4. To provide a learning center
be approlimately 52.SO a day per - which has the OezlbUity for creative
child. He st.. ed..the.determining
educational programs.
factoni for payment would be the
5. To prQvide the earty identificaability to pay, hours of need and tion of learning. physical and
olher nonmonetary contributions
developmental
disabilities with
The minimum anticipated
screening and testing processes for
revenues from the day care center
detection.
to be used for matching funds at a
6. To provide access for limited

~uis. ..'

.

!O

f·

Zoology professor

·Veterans work study' .
begius;-inJuly
, .. :

I

The Veterans Readjustment Act Adnllssion and Records, Vet-He
research pOtential to students of of 1974 has led to manycbangeson
. Campus, Data' PIoeessing,the University concerned· with withlnestablished
VAprograms...
Registrar'sOffice,V*rans~
.
. - --problems of development process- One such program is the VA Work- Office, and Office ofAdmissions.·;-·· ----- '
es Inchildren.
Study Program.
The Office of Veterans Affair..
~
~ 7. .Io expand eni.,loyment
. Beginning July I, 1975, full-time and the Vet·Rep on Campus will be.
potential tothose-people.who-are.
__!~.!.!! __
~~!1~ "v.~C:» ~ Jo~~ __aeeep~ing applications
for th~
training for day care operation and eligible for, the VA Work·StuCfy . program'50menmeder'Jiilj
C .- .
teaching aides. ,
.,
.
Program will be able to perform ..19'75;--8. To initiate the project with duties at the rate of S2.50 an h,!ur
children between the ages of2~ to(tu
free). He will be alJowed to ClI~
II
5 years, expanding both number
pursue a total of 250 hours per
.
.~.
and age range over a five-year semester .not to exceed 7SO hours
The eaId ·ddII, BSU's award
period.
per fiscaJyear.
winning literary magazine, ODCC
9., To provide a qualitative
. Payment for .the work is. as again
fine prose and poetry
program of day'care
Wi1h -tile-- foJlowa:Wlfenaveterul1siiiitWly
.:::-rroDniilivmity-artists~. -----.... --components of c4ucational, reereaaccepted into the program he will
The public. will have an opportu.
tionaJand emotional quality, where be certified for 250 hours. The firo nity to hear eaId ditD writers
parents may leave children with
100 hours (5250) will be paid In present their work In a public
full knowledge that they are safe advance. The remaining ISOhours reading· held In the Look~t
and well cared for.'
will be worked. off In SO bour Thursday, AprU 17, at 7:30 p.m, In
10. To provide evaluation of the increments with payments received
a coffeehouse setting.
Contrlbuprogram on an on going basis to aftercomplet1on of the hours.
tors Include Jon Pickens. Lonnie
strengthen areas .of weakness.
As of yet, BSU has not been al1oMardis, James Irons, Ken Kirpatimprove on eostlng strengths and cated its quota ofbours for the nen
rick, Pamela Joyce, and Owies
measure the impact of the program
fiscal yc:ar. We are hoping to David Wright.
15 the trained personnel move ~
receive approzlmately
20.000
Other Interested writers -may
care centers and the children Into hours. The work that the veteran
bring their works to read during an
the public school system.
will perform must be In areas open period after the eaId ddD
The Senate took no action on the .relating to veterans .records;
.~oresentation.
,
matter.
:

~rill artists

rid

gleans

............•.....•....••••....
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works on fish polson

_.

Dr, Fenton Kelley. Assistant Pro-

fe~sor of Zoology. 15 currently
'A}lrkingon a project to determine
the lethal effects of a fish poison
called "squuon".
In low concen·
trlltions sqUUOD is selective towards a number of fish species
which are considered undesireable.
A chemical of this nature would
be of great value to wildlife man·
agement agencies. and the Idaho
Fi~h and Game. as well as the
Environmental Protection Agency ,
are interested in its development.
There is one problem. however. No'
one has been able to identify
squuon's mode of action. As Dr.
Kelley puts It. "We koow that If
you put some squuon into a tank
wilh some fish in it. they will lOOn
Slup breathing. but we doD't know
which organs it is affecting."
In his study, Dr. Kell~y plans to
gamer facts in three Important
areas: I. w!Jere It localizes within
the fish body, 2. what COIllPOWldsit
is associated with. 3. how it cI1s·
cupts the normal functionl of a fish.
The University of Oregon has sent
Dr. Kelley a thousand dollars worth
of tritium Javeled squuon
to
facilitate his experiments. Tritium
is a radioactive isotope of the hy;
drogen ·atom. which emits Beta·
rays that are sImilar to Oourescence
or a "Oash or light" . Using highly
sensitive photo celli. tritIum can be
detected in very minute quantities,
By dissecting the flab and Clumining the viscera with the photo cells.
Dr. Kelley will be able to isolate the
organs whIch concentrate
the
poison.
He then plans to homoaenlze the
tissues into a liquId. and fraction·
ate the liquid in a centrifuge, Partl·
c1es of differing molecular welghtl
will appear in the column tube u
distinct layers. Dr,· Kelley states

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
S"nd lor your Ufl'lo-dIl., I6O-pap.
m.1I order Cllato.. Enclose $too

10 cov.r posh .. (delivery 11m. II
Ito 2 dlyal ..

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC,

11941WILSHIRE BLVD;!
SUITE #2

LOS ANGElES. CALlt. 90025
12131477-1474 or 477·5493

Ill". .

OUr 1tItIfCll1M1tr\I111 .... for
ItMIrcll .... 1tatlCt

that he then plans to separate the'
layers into individual compounds
by an elaborate technique called
paper chromatography. Using this
process he hopes to identify the
active agent within the polson.

He also states that there is ODe
major stumbling block; the active
molecule may be breaking up after
entering the fish and one of its
precursors. may be Inhlbiiliig an
enzymatic pathway.
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Calendar
TUESDAY, APm 15
1:30-3 p.m .• Foreign-Film. Datdmuaa· SUB, Big Four
7-9 p.m. -Folk & Square Dance - SUB. Ballroom
3:30 p.m. - Baseball. BSU vs CoUegeofldaho. Caldwell
library Fme Free Week

_.~--~

TRURSDA\r;-APRD;17-~-----_·7:30 p.m. - cold drill Public Reading - SUB, Lookout
3:00 p.m. - Cheerleader Practice Begins - Aux. Gym
library Fme Free Week

FRIDAY, APRIL 18
7:30 p.m .• Foreign Film, Terre Em 1iaDse. LA 106
6 p.m .• Vets. Esquire Oub· SUB, Minidoka
library Fme Week
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SATURDAY, APm 19
Noon • T1Ie Great LucIa • Bronco Stadium
I p.m. - Baseball. BSU VI Seattle University· Seattle. Wn.
8 p.m. - Boling Match· BSU Gym
_
7 p.m. - China Ftlm Festival- SUB. Nez Pe~-e
library Fme Free Week
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SUNDAY,APm 20

8: 15 p.m. - Concert. Concert Band and Chorale· Music Auditorium
8 p.m .• Movie. Saper Cepe. SUB. Ballroom
Noon _Baseball, BSU vs Seattle UnIversity· Seattle, Wn.
'I p.m .• 5th Annuallgnltor (FunnyCars)·l;'irc:bkt1~~~~!_7'
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"8 or 9in the' Morning"
, "Peoples Liberation Army n
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Sports

to host'
5t<hAnnua I 19 n itor
Firebird.
,

The thunder and fire of four off he like nothing more. but to be the
world's fastest funny cars will kick first man to sto~ Prudhom~e'5 win
off Firebird -Raceways 1975-major---streak.at-Fltebltd.
_
event season at the 5th Annual
lis the winner of a race that
Ignitor, Sunday, April 20.
counts. however. t~~ fellow they
Gates for the traditional funny car call "The Mongoose • Tom McEw·
opener will open at 8:00 a.m. while en can lay claim. to beating
eliminations go at 1:00 p.m.
Prudhomme ~t Fireblr~ In at I~ast
-The big question between area. one ~und which cam,e In 1974 In a
wide drag racing fans, is, can Don speCIal match between the two arch---"The Snake" Prudhomme continue rivals. McEwen. who nles the U.S.
on with his unprecedented record -Navy - colors; hilnlow--lldd~deveri'
at Firebird of never losing an event greater support by carrying the
he has entered? The odds makers banners for the Boy Scouts of

;;;; •••~.-~r--j~~..
--"1!!~~~5

·-~~?_~--:-~-~::IT~::.~~~~r:~~~m:;~a~~--Ame1:t:-~~~~~~~::t:~t'S;~~I~;~----tional, but likewise three weeks ago

J~rry R~th who's entered the race
with his powerful Mach One

~~ri~:.lorn~~~~al:l;rt~a:;:til~~~

~~~s~~i~k:::ta~~~:~li~dg~::t

won the recent NHRA Wintcrn~.

">-

.

-

, ,.,.

·-;_,·>==.~,t;,-d£~~

.",._.;~~~:~.;~~~

Eleven time NatIoaal ehamplon Don "the 3uake" Prudhomme retams to Flreblrd Raceway Sanday,
Aoril 20 for the 5th Anuaal Ignitor. ThIs Is Prudhomme's first laaltor appelmUlce !l1a~ 1971.

Gal tracksters
win first meet
by Johna Reeves

~~~

:~~::0:::,~::~:L~;:~:~;,~:
~~~:~;,r

per hour in the quarter mile.
miles per hour track record holder
Probably the one man who stands
with a swift 223.24 in the books.
the best chance of gelling by "The
Ruth was the winner of the '72 and
Snake"
will be Ed Ml-('ullol'h '74 ignitor events and the only
c-ntcred with his all new Revellumeeting ever at Firebird between
tion Dodge funny car, A five time the former world champion _,'and
national champion. "The Ace " is
Prudhomme came lit the first
now gelling the new car really -ignitor in 1971 when "The Snake"
running.
Only last Sunday at beat him and also look home the
Seattle Intcrnational
Racewav.
title.
Ml'Culloch clicked off a solid b.ib
General admission for the ignitor
to establish a new funnv car ....ill be S5.00. children, 52.00 6-12
standard plus win the race: The years. Firebird Raceway is located
defending champion of Firebird's
Sil miles no~h of Hwy. «on Hwy.
night firc ·SOO·. Mc('ulloch would )b to Emmell.

The Boise State women's track
team opened the 1975 season
successfully by defeating Idaho
State 42-27 in a dual mect at the
Pocatello school.
The Broncos werc lead by
frcshmen Kelly Pate (100 yard
hurdles, 16.4; «O-yard dash, 62.8)
and Barb Buchan (mile run, 6:09;
88O-yard run 2:47.5). Deb Towne
took first in the 440-yard hurdles
(77.8) and second in the I()().yard
Boise State's women's tennis
hurdles. Lydia Gonzales grabbed team added a couple more victories
second in the mile and 88O-yard to their record Saturday
by
rUns and joined Towne, Pate and defeating Eastern Oregon 9.0 and
Buchan to take the 880 medley Whitman College 7.2.
relay (2:04.2). Ann Darnell placed
Boise State 9.EOSC 0
third in the 100 yard dash. 220·yard Singles: Bealty(BSU) def. Shaw
dash and 88O-yard dash.
Pate's 6-2.7.6: Masingill (BSU) def. Miils
time in the 100 yard hurdles 4-6, 6-3. 6-1; Turner (BSU) def.
qualified her for the regional track Yoder 6.3, 6.0; Mueller (BSU) def.
mect in Spokane. The team's ncxt Moss 6-1, 6-0; Ayres (BSU) def.
meet will be this we.:kend in Moore 7.6,6.4; Gardner (BSU) def.
Cheney, Wyoming.
Peterson J.6, 6.4, 6.2.

Gal netters defeat
Whitman, EOSC

: JO~
.
pS.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f

I

def. ¥okomoto 6·2, 7·5; Gardner
(BSU) def. Berge 6·3. 7·6.
Doubles: Masingill·Mueller (BSU)
def. Shaw· DeMoss 6-3. 6-1; Beat·
ty·Turner (BSU) def. ,MiII·Moore
6-J. 6-2. AYTes·Jones (BSU) def.
Yoder· Peterson 6-3. 6--4.
Boise State 7·Whltman 2
Singles: Elgee (W) def. Beatty 6·2.
2·b, 6·4; Masingill (BSU) def.
Glenn 7·6. J·6. 6-3: Medarry (W)
def. Turner 7·5, 6-4: Mueller (BSU)
def. Sheriff 6-0. 6-1: AYTes (BSU)

BIG BOY SPEC.IAL·
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Original

The
Double Deck Hamburger
Chilled Lettuce Salad
French Fries & Reg. Coke
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BIG BOY
500 S. Capitol Blvd.
FAMILY RESTAURANT,
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.Spri.nter

Sa'I11J~nkins

Bowling scores

·ha~ing tremendO'U5spring
by JUdI Clu'IIdIIl

'

.

~.~amrdhoJldener~~' thBoeiselOOS~'dsareas. "Now I guess I'U just have to the. place _was like. _"Icarne,_,.that_ ~~nmaete
Martorano
186
w ,~III
CODeentrateolllpeCd. Myproblem
spnn a d
II h
I
l\C
175
______~·Yard.claahel!..-_is
having a right now is thttafter 60 yaids, I .
"I'~ n~ :~
I ~e,:~
most
Pats~ Wilson
172
tremendous Ipring. Henuswept
have a dead spot in my sprinting
people said I wQuldbe; They said it Carrie Yocum
.
~::; sprint events in each of BSU's and I slow up. Then I speed up wouldn't be the place for me, but I
Series
dual meets and tallied. aeicond at again, so I guess I'U have 10 work think its beautiful here and I'm
CanieYocum
472
the BYUindoor meet. tie has beCo
011 that,"
really glad that fCame. We get a
Shawna Perkins
46J
far and away the Broncos'--most
Sam first became interested in good workout, so I can't complain.
Renate Martorano
449
consistent runner.
track as a youngster in Tew.
An Down in California it's raining this
Mb:ed
DoabIet
~
When asked the reason for hil elementary teacher noticed that
time of year, so it's really not that
~parkling performances thus (ar Sam had a natural ability to run and much of an advantage."
Ihis-season.'Sam-points-toc·hisdirected Sam's talent in that aria.
Since he is a senior Sam hopes to Game (Women)
180
_ strenuous work9!"ts.IJst
fall. "I S~ ~en moved_t~L~Ona._~ue-1tis~~a~
He Nancy Mathews
163
worked a lot w1th weights,. so I Cabfomta where he was able to prepares himself mentally before--5herylHudson
156
____ ...8l!ess. .t!'.~~~ a_Jot to do with It. take advantage of the weather and each race, but he -doesn't try to Karen Jones
They have reatly bel~- b.UUd-my--the-up-to-date-traeLprogramLin_
psyche:the«her- runnersr-~~Ijust----;--------·
-------strength. We have thts thlDg with the high schools. At Mt. Sac Junior think about what I've got to do
Series (Women)
468
the weight machine
called the ColJegein Pomona. Sam developed how I'm going to do it. and then
Nan~ Mathews
424
sprinter kick, which has ~e1ped me .Into a flrSt.cJass sprinter.
It was go out and do it," he states. He Carne Yocum
408
to explode out of the b xu." He also here that he became interested
tries to take each meet as it - Sheryl Hudson
~Iales that coach Jacoby has in Boise State. A friend of Sam's,
comes, but says he finds himself
Game (Men)
changed his style and that it has
Ken Carter. induced him to enroll pointing towards the Big Sky
212
Steve Hudson
improved his ability to start out of even thoush he had miseivinas.
Conference meet as the most im&bHarvey
207
the: blocks.
Refe~nK.'f
coach
O~e of his major misg~vings.was
portant one of the year. "I think
200
Mike Jones
Jacoby.
Jenkins saId,
He has ~~e Inclement weat~er to &~se..
we have a real good chance to win
helped. me ~ lot. He ha.s spent
10 be truthful with you: It 1S it. The competitors from the other
more lime wnh me this spring than r~ally ha.~d for me. to ru.~ I.n ~Id
schools will be knocking Montana
last ~pring on starts.
That is the \\ea1her. he admits.
It s Just
out ofthe running. so that will help
big improvement; he is able to rl'ally ha~d to get loosened up for
us out a lot. Our biggest problem
~pend more time with us now. He the spnnt.s.
It affects you
right now. I would say, is the field
hilS shown me that I was having ps~chologlCally because as a
events.
We have to -strengthen----Saturdaynight
at 8 p.m. in the
problems with my &nOS coming out spnn~er you ~orry a I~t about pulls.
them up by conference time so
gym, there will be a boxing match
of Ihe blocks."
_
That s the biggest thIng you worry
hopefully we will come out on top,"
between the Idaho State Golden
Sam is still not satisfied with his about. But ~ou just have to go out
With athletes like Sam Jenkins.
Glove champions and the western
progression and feels that he can there and do what comes ntturaJ.·,
the Broncos are a lot more than
United States Marine Corps boxing
beller himself in a number of
He decided to come and see what
hopefuls.
team. The Idaho boxers will be
coached by the &ise Vista Boxing
Qub. The Marines are coached by
1964 Olympic bronze medal win·
All those signed up for the Mara·
ner, Sgt. Charles Brown.
thon tournament are encouraged to
Representing th~ Idaho fighters
begin their individual events. Pairings for the foozball and table will be Joey Keen of Emmett, Dirt
CooEd Softball
"TheIntramural Women Basket.
tennis competition will be ready Godby of Gooding and Brent Lusk
ball Champs for 1975 were The
Monday April 14.
Sluggers 15
Morrison 9
Ilombt'rs!
Dark Horse"l4'
-.Thuderbirds 13
Plan now to attend the Super
.1NALSTANDlNGS
Stealers 19
Snans 14 "Free Nite" in the Games Area,
Women's Basketball
4-0 Sliders beat Hamilton's Hammers Friday Nite. April 25. Starting at
Bombers
7:00 p.m .. the entire Games Area
J·l on a forfeit
\)roopers
DarkJ{orse 10 will be open all nite free of eharge.
2·2 Sluggers 21
Ding Dongs
1·3 Madam Sophi's 20 Thunderbirds 14 You must bring you BSU lD eard
Double Dribblers
Madam Sophi's II
Cubs 10 for all activities.
0-4
Enzymes

Series (Men)
Mike Jones
Bob Harvey
Jim Pepple-

549
549
. 526

Game
&bHarvey
Greg Hampton
Dave Jessick

224
232
226

Series
&bHarvey
Greg Hampton

787

783
143

Ernie Bradburn

Mea'a·VanIty 1elIpe

-----Game----

i

Mike Hofferber

207

RiekLee
Sam Cisners

190
189

Series
Mike Hofferber
Rick Lee
Ken Dick

571
516
514

Boise boxers
slate .match

ne--ws

Intramural

Grapplers
bJ Rob

Gameroom news

plan "superstar"

IAaDdarea

Now that everybody knows that
the Boise State matmen are the
bC\I in the area. one may wonder
which Bronco 81'appiC'r Is topS"
among his own teammates.
An
intcr·squad contest would be a
Rood indication of ability and that's
jU\t what BSU's wrestlers
have
planned. A "Superstars"
meet.-Scheduled to take place Ihls
Monday through Friday, organizer,

Don Wakefield, (BSU's 177 pound·
er) is using the popular new event
•on the same premise as the pro's.
. "It helps build c10scr friendships in
a friendly. competitive atmos·
phere. We're just out to have some
fun and a good lime." Wakefield
said.
The list of events in which the
participants
will choose from
combine spped. accuracy, skill and

~';;"'CU8-~---9-::::.-;=.II=~
Attention Freedom MUltia: wei
iAttentl~nl'
All organizations
~ishing to receive the ASB Senate need your names In order to print
inutes and agendas
please ..your letter.
.
:ontact the ASBSU offices or any WANTED: 2 bedroom house ne
SB Senator.
university. must allow eats. SIOO.
t----------'----1
Contact either Karen or Anne a

I

. 343·3525.

1-----------

To the lady sitting near the bar at
the Gras on 4·4 who I really wanted WANTED: Men and Women Ex
10 dance wi\h and who said "No, I Ban Players. wanted to umpire (ast
really want to danee with you'"
pitch softball. Good eltra summer
Please be at the lame location next money I Call Mike at 344-0395 or
Gras. Signed, Desperate to Dance. JTerry at 342·0412 after 5.

------

-. 'V'

meet

a little craziness. .Of the dozen
categories. each two member team
will pick seven specialities which
they will compete in. A frizbee
accuracy contest.
sack races,
relays, bicycle races and tennis
matches are just a few of the alter·
natives from which they may
choose.
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Student 1.0. Discount Night
50¢' Off On Any Hamburger
With Student 1.0 .

llNDAY:

<1'

MONDAY:

According to Wakefield, this Is to
be an annual event, while trying to
elpand to championships 'among
all the other sports on campus. "It
would really be great If we could
have this every year with competl·
tlon among all &Ise State athletes.
I think it would build a better rela·
tlonshlp among athletes In all
sports," noted Wakefield.

25~ Night 9:QO-ll~00
25~ Beers 25~ Sandwiches

..

Giggle our : ·1:
Pitchers $1.00 Glass 20lt
Girls Only

Coach Mike Young. sidelined
from the meet due to an operation
last week for tom cartilage in his
knee. is very happy with the idea of
the "Superstars" contest.
"I'm
pleased with the endeavor these
guys have shown to stay together
as a team after the season is over .
It's really great. for bringing them
closer together, " commented
Young.
"U's like a big happy
family, and that help.s when you're
up agal~st tough competi~lon,"

The BSU Cheer squad announces
The regular meeting o( the
try outs for the 1976 squad.
Esquire Club will be ~eeting
Practices will begin on April 17 at Friday, April 18, In the Minidoka
3:00 p.m. In the aUllllary gym. No Room at 6:00 p.m.
experience necelsary, jUlt loti of
the main topic of this meeting
So when you're heading to class
spirit and the dellre to IUpport wl11be election of new officers for
this week and a frizbee happens to
BSU teami. tryout date II May I. next fan. Other topics that we wUl
come zipping palt your nOle, don't
Glrll and SUYI'arc needed.
For be talklna about are the Golf Tour·
fret; It'l your wreltllna team premore information .call Kathy at nament; the aoftball team and the
.parlna for pext yea~
1~~WllIUlU!O.Il.JII~~il...._..JIIII...IIIi01Za._~-_- ••-.,-_-~-.••",-.-.••-~-,..
_,,_,
•..J
..• _,.
't".,
_11,_ ',I, ...•.•.• ' ~•••,

,~
"'.'"

from Fort Hall. Blessing Bird,
Idaho State heavyweight champion
will not be fighting due to other
committments.
.
Susan Rinard, Miss BSU. will be
on hand to present individual and
team trophies.
Students will be admitted for
52.00 with ringside seats for 56.00
and general admission 53.00. All
proceeds will go towards purchasing boxing equipment for the state
boxing team dubs.

Hut Night - Hut Burgers
2 For 1 From 8:QO-9:3O
Pitchers $1.50 - 9:3D-ll:oo

Guzzle Hour 8:00·9:00
Beers 20¢ Pitchers $1.00
Guys ani

Happy Hour 4:00-7:00
Pitcher Only $1.00

FRIDAY:

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT

1233 BROADWAY AVENUE AT ROSSI
PHONE 342-9086
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NORTH AMERICA'S LARGEST SERVICE
$2.75 per page .
Send nowfor

latest

$2.00 to cover

catalog.

return

Enclose

postage.

ESSAY SERVICES

I

Box 1218 .

_Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302
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